
Mortgage Statement (for all remaining open mortgages. 
Need to provide proof of real estate taxes and homeowner's 
insurance, if no escrow)

Income Verification (2 pay stubs within 90 days of closing 
showing YTD income. Previous year's W-2. 

For Florida loans, signed Florida Anti-Coercion Insurance 
Notice (TCF Doc # 1376)

Stand Alone 
Submission Form

Borrower's Name:

Company Name:

MLO Name:

Email Address:

Telephone #:

FICO Score (700 min):

TCF Processing Center E-mail:

MLO Email:

Date:

(mid-score primary wage earner)

Borrower's Email:

Appraised Value/Purchase Price: 

Business Development Manager:

(Note:  Can NOT be Interest Only) 
Doc Needed by:1st Mtg Amount / LTV:  

ITEMS REQUIRED TO ACCEPT APPLICATION: SEND THESE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE:
Updated 1003 1st generation only*

For New York loans, signed TCF New York Pre-Application 
Disclosure and Fee Agreement (TCF Doc # 1328)

Co-Borrower's Email:Co-Borrower's Name:

State:

* 1st Generation = the original with selectable text

Please note that TCF does not have a file size limitation for delivery of loan submission when 
submitting to the TCF processing center email, listed above. You will receive an auto response 

confirming receipt of every email received by the TCF processing center email.

Notice & Authorization (TCF Doc # 765)

TCF HELOC Worksheet (TCF Doc # 1017)

Tri-Merge Credit Report (may not be more than 90 days old 
at the time of application)

COMMENTS

2nd Mtg Amount / TCF Loan:  

717 SA      01-25-2018

 • Written VOE or year-end pay stub from previous 
year, if using bonus, commissions, incentives, or 
overtime income to qualify. 

 • Self-employed - need last 2 years tax returns filed 
(personal and corporate, if applicable). 

Type of Closing:
Stand Alone

Company NMLS #

NMLS Number

Processor Name:

City, State, ZipProperty Address:

(More than 90 days from 
most recent mortgage 
transaction)

(TCF will provide link to order when needed.)
Flood Hazard Determination. 

Earthquake Insurance Binder, if applicable (TCF as 2nd Loss 
Payee.) 

Appraisal Questionnaire (TCF Doc # 1931) to determine best 
valuation method.

Hazard Insurance Binder (TCF as 2nd Loss Payee.)


Stand Alone
Submission Form
(mid-score primary wage earner)
(Note:  Can NOT be Interest Only) 
ITEMS REQUIRED TO ACCEPT APPLICATION:
SEND THESE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE:
* 1st Generation = the original with selectable text
Please note that TCF does not have a file size limitation for delivery of loan submission when submitting to the TCF processing center email, listed above. You will receive an auto response confirming receipt of every email received by the TCF processing center email.
COMMENTS
717 SA 	    01-25-2018
Written VOE or year-end pay stub from previous year, if using bonus, commissions, incentives, or overtime income to qualify.Self-employed - need last 2 years tax returns filed (personal and corporate, if applicable).
Type of Closing:
(More than 90 days from most recent mortgage transaction)
(TCF will provide link to order when needed.)
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